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"We pledge to thoroughly and 
immediately review and study 
each of the issues that impact 

the price of milk paid to 
producers in order to determine 

and facilitate needed changes 
that may be required to reach 

our stated purpose of producer 
profitability, for now and in the 

future." 
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(712)775-7035 
Recorded Calls: 
(712)775-7039 
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Why $13 Milk? 

Why $13 milk? Look at the facts: 

A) Butter exports in January 2016 were 74% below 2014. 
B) Cheese exports in January 2016 were 31% below 2014. 
C) Whole milk powder exports in January 2016 were 169% below 2014. 
D) The Total Value of dairy exports in January 2016 was 38% below 2014. 

 
U.S. dairy farmers will continue to die under the ball and chain of supply and demand UNLESS 
enough cows are culled to balance the milk supply with profitable domestic demand. 

 

Every U.S. Dairy Farmer Should Know the Following: 

1. The market wants the volume of milk that it wants and no more. Dairy farmers who 
ignore this principle will continue to be harshly punished by low price. The market place 
will deliver a profitable price to the dairy farmer only when the milk supply is balanced 
with profitable demand. 
 

2. The U.S. government bureaucrats and politicians will not and cannot create politically 
dictated profitability for the dairy farmer.  

 
3. The existing co-op management have eliminated most co-op benefit for the dairy farmer 

owner member and have turned the co-ops into dairy food corporate manufactures or 
sellers of milk to dairy food corporate manufactures – both of which are dedicated to 
obtaining the cheapest inputs (milk) possible.   

 
4. Consumers prefer and will even pay more for dairy products marketed with NDPO’s 100% 

USA Milk Trademark. 
 

5. The preservation of as many of our remaining dairy farmer’s as possible will happen only 
if and when the NDPO’s goals are achieved:  
(a) Balancing the milk supply with profitable demand by culling a few cows; 
(b) Replacing the management of dairy farmer owned co-ops who do not achieve 

sustainable profitability for the dairy farmer owner member; 
(c) Increasing the demand for U.S. made milk through NDPO’s 100% USA Milk 

Trademark. 
 

6. If the remaining dairy farmers fail to achieve NDPO’s stated goals, it’s every dairy farmer 
competing in the market against every other dairy farmer down to the last dairy farmer 
standing and the loss of our national milk producing infrastructure.  
 
 
Bob Krucker 
NDPO Board Member 
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Let’s Make Our Co-ops Great Again! 
Since nearly 80% of U.S. milk is produced by co-op members, U.S. 
dairy farmer profitability can be sustained if dairy farmers demand 
that co-op management implement the following rules:  
1. Accept no non-member milk and sell no member milk, unless the 
price paid or received is greater than the member dairy farmer’s 
average cost to make the milk.  
2. Implement a pro-rata across-the-board reduction in the 
acceptance of member milk for processing until the milk supply is 
balanced with profitable domestic market demand, which provides a 
price greater than the member dairy farmer’s average cost to make 
the milk. 
3. Do not own, operate or be involved with any processing facility, 
make any dairy product or chase any dairy market that will not pay a 
price greater than the member dairy farmer’s average cost to make 
the milk. 
4. Use the National Dairy Producer’s Organizations 100 percent USA 
trademark on all co-op made products to promote U.S.-made dairy 
farmer milk.  
 
Nobody has an inherent right to profitably sell anything! That right 
must be earned in the market place by balancing supply with 
profitable demand. Presently, the US dairy farmer has not earned 
this right, but could do so by implementing NDPO’s suggestions to 
better manage their milk and their co-ops. We cannot do anything 
about the past BUT, we CAN do something about our future. Running 
a co-op is not a spectator sport. It’s your future – make it a good 
one.  

Become a NDPO member 
 

OFFICE 949-375-4450 ● FAX 949-650-9585 
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Thank you for your article. We at National Dairy Producers Organization 
(NDPO) have been preaching this ‘LESS IS MORE‘ message for almost 6 
years. As you (and Matt Gould Pgs. 13-14) point out ‘with less milk, prices will 
return to profitable levels, globally’…..the question begs to be asked “how can 
we accomplish a reduction of milk production to return sustainable milk prices 
to the dairy farmer”.

In the US, about 80% of the milk is marketed through Dairy Co-ops. This is the 
place where the big change in milk marketing can begin. Far too much emphasis 
in recent years has been put on using co-op resources to build and expand milk
processing facilities to produce excess powders and cheese that (8 out of 10 
years) REDUCE producers’ blend pay prices. We producers have been falsely 
mesmerized into believing the world wants all the butter, powders and cheese 
we can produce. But it is not just about us, the dairy industry marketing folks, 
all around the world, have misled all dairy farmers. Milk product inventories are 
at all-time highs and growing every day!

Many times people have heard the NDPO message “do not produce what cannot 
be profitably sold”. My co-op responded to me that “we do not lose money on 
anything we sell”. It is time to change the “WE” to mean “dairy producer 
members of the co-ops”.  My co-op (as well as others) must adopt the rules as 
outlined on page 1 in order to return dairy producers’ milk prices to sustainable 
levels. By changing the marketing culture at the co-op level can dramatically 
improve dairy farmer sustainability. Let the US lead and set the marketing 
approach for the rest of the world to follow………

Thank you Walt……8/7/16 Progressive Dairyman Page 1 Editorial
Gary Genske, Board Member
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Membership/Assessment Application for 
The National Dairy Producers Organization, Inc. 

 
Under National Dairy Producers Organization, Inc. bylaws, your contribution is considered your membership dues. The dues cannot be raised without your 
consent. This agreement gives the National Dairy Producers Organization, Inc. permission to use your money to accomplish the specific work of the 
organization, under direction of the board of directors on behalf of its members so as to help all dairy producers achieve and maintain a profitable price for 
all milk regardless of its use, or the city, state or region of the country in which milk is produced. 
 
Complete, sign, then mail or fax to:                                          National Dairy Producers Organization 

C/O Gary Genske, Treasurer 
1835 Newport Blvd., STE. D-263 

Costa Mesa, CA 92627 
Phone: 949-650-9580 Fax: 949-650-4490 

 
Please initial one of the following: 

 
1) ____________ I hereby authorize $.01 (one cent) per hundredweight (CWT) plus $20 per month assessments to be withheld 

from my monthly milk settlement payment and remitted to the National Dairy Producers Organization, Inc. at the above 
address, or 

 
2) ____________ I pledge payment of $.01 (one cent) per hundredweight (CWT) plus $20 per month to be paid by our dairy check 

and remitted to the National Dairy Producers Organization, Inc. at the above address, or 
 

3) ____________ I am a former dairy farmer and want to be a member of the National Dairy Producers Organization, Inc. and 
hereby pledge payment of $80 for the annual membership dues to be remitted to the above address. 

 
4) ____________ We are a vendor to the dairy industry and wish to become an associate member and pledge payment of $250 for 

annual membership dues to be remitted to the above address. 
 
 
As of this date, this assessment request shall become effective and shall supersede prior National Dairy Producer Organization, Inc. 
assessments, if any. 
  

 
 
 
 

Sign:________________________________________________  Effective Date: __________________ 
 The National Dairy Producers Organization, Inc. is a 501(C)(5), a not for profit organization. 

 
 

6/29/2016 

Patron Name                                                                Patron/Producer Number 

Address                                                                                                                                                                       If organic, check here 

City                                                                                 State                                            Zip                                               # of Acres 

Phone                                                                            Email Address                                                                                 # of Cows 

Processor Name/Dairy Plant/Marketer Name                                                            Phone  

Address 

City                                                                                  State                                            Zip 



Vermont Class Action Lawsuit Update 
As hear on Dairyline with Mike Eby 
 
 
Dairyline: Mike, NDPO is a national organization with producers all across the country, but you are focusing on Vermont this month. 
 
Mike: Thanks for having me on; we are a national producer organization and represent dairy producers and seek their best interest, as well as show by example 
how to take back control of our milk processing cooperatives. I wanted to bring everyone up to speed on the class action lawsuit involving DFA and DMS. We as 
class members have been following what’s been going on in the Northeast. It has proceeded to the point where class council has proposed a settlement to the 
judge seeking preliminary approval. The judge has set a hearing date, of May 13th. This case in particular was an anti–trust issue and has been six years in the 
making. 
 
Dairyline: How long is this going to drag on? 
 
Mike: As a class member, I believe that this should go to trial. We would then be able to hold accountable the actions of the cooperatives – that we feel have 
internally wronged their own dairy farmer members. So, this is the third time that the settlement has being proposed. The settlement hasn’t really changed from 
the first time it was submitted. There were a few alterations to potentially make us happy as dairy producers, throwing in a few extra things. But the money 
amount really hasn’t changed. It started out at $50 million, and it continues today at $50 million. That comes down to about $4000.00 per farmer, if 8,000 farmers 
would submit claims.  
 
Dairyline: Which is not much? 
 
Mike: Well, you figure the case started in December of 2002. So in that window, $4000.00 doesn’t come anywhere close to sustained losses that we as dairy 
producers have faced because of the defendants alleged actions. 
 
Dairyline: It will be interesting to see where this all ends up in Vermont? 
 
Mike: It is the NDPO’s desire that all 9000 dairy farmers within the NE educate themselves and take a position on this very important issue. If not for yourself, do 
it for the next generation.  
 
Dairyline: Mike Eby is a Pennsylvania dairy producer and chairman of the National Dairy Producers Organization. More info at 
www.NationalDairyProducersOrganization.com 
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Vermont Court Class Represented Dairy Farmers 
Let your voice be heard! Only one signature required!  
See inside!  
 

 
100% USA MILK 

Thomas Donohue, president of the US Chamber of Commerce reports that our ability to import cheap goods boosts 
the average U.S. household’s annual income by more than $13,600. His battle cry is our standard of living depends on 
our ability to import cheap goods from around the world. What he doesn’t discuss is the alternative that if goods 
made in the U.S. were purchased, the average U.S household’s annual income would increase by more than $40,000 
as paid wages for the job that made the U.S. made goods. Use the 100% U.S.A Milk Trademark –good for the 
American dairy farmer and all Americans. Visit www.100percentusa.org 
 

Dairymen Work With Dairymen, Not Politicians 
NDPO will “work together” and promote and support ALL efforts that have a reasonable chance to help dairy farmers 
achieve profitability. NDPO will NOT promote or support ineffective or misleading solutions such as politicians being 
able and willing to change basic economics in a way that benefits the dairy farmer. Been there, done that for decades 
resulting in the loss of hundreds of thousands of dairy farmers. IT is time for dairy farmers to realize that they do not 
presently have the money to win at politics. HOWEVER, dairy farmers can win at economics. The overwhelming driver 
of price is supply. Balancing supply with profitable demand equals a profitable price. No politicians can determine 
supply. The DAIRY FARMER owns the milk supply and holds the key to price.   

 
The solution is so simple. 

 The unprofitable milk price will continue so long as there is no concern over any potential lack of milk supply in this 
country. Dairy farmers need to create concern and a profitable milk price by a pro-rata across the board co-op 
membership sharing in the culling of some cows. 

National Dairy Producers Organization
1835 Newport Blvd., STE. D-263
Costa Mesa, CA 92627
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